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WIL Men's Sweaters,
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Ladies' Swestrs,
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Boys' Sweaters,
4Oe. to 1..

C. Auerbach & Son,
Cor. 7& H Sts.

Importers of
SAXONY-WOOL
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Xmas Gifts for Boys!
un.ranteed Ic Sk.ate...... ...........0e. Up
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Foot Balls. guaranteed bladders...... * up

Doz wingr a ........................ . up~
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You get absolute shoe satis-
faction and "save a dollar"

when you buyThe NEWARK-.== 51HfOE
-at $2.50.
-Actually worth $3.50.

NEWARK"SHOE STORE
d7 913 Pa. Ave. I

Army and Navy
Foot Ball.

Regimental Bands.
American League Park,
Saturday, Dec. 10th,

2:30 P. M.
Tirkets st A. (;. Spalding & Bro.'s. 1[. A.

Tappan's and of T. Arthur Smith. de -4t.25

PURITY AND
EXCELLENCE
OUR MOTTO.

Chr. Heurich
Brewing Co.
'Phone West 34 for a case

Maerzen
Senate
Lager

oc3 m,w.f.St

--Sensible Gifts
for Men Folks.

-Two specials that point to the adyaa-
tage of buying furnishings hen.: -

--Mens Black Hose. extr'3
double sole, % dozen in box.
-Natural Wool Underwear, full
regular made; silk finished;
worth $1.50; special per gar-
ment................................

A. Minster Co..
,,.8.3m.28 1329 P St. to"i"L

HBSS NEW

SrOE OE
exception
the finest $
Shos for*
gentlemen. 5 new
New Models lasts;
in all sizes. all

$3.50 to $8. lea"heru.
N. hESS' SONS,

931 Pa. Ave.

Antique Copies is" OUR
RUSSIAN BRASS
AND COPPER POTS

EMOLISH
OLD COLONIAL

DRS. EOB-GRATUIU.
.John Hlerbert Corning,

anmn Tan ruxT dr3n.

SCOKE CoIsNG.

0* 8is STecl.N.w.

and Paperahanger.hi

AlaydtiJsthe an *as

Ber ely yeb.
oBFl LargN.W. 1ersaeu

Meet- t~ hicago .' .

FAVOR SKORT ,EA8E.
W&iG"Imf !L&IU. xrr

samaXALi OB °.

z=Trotting Board D 8 0 01ioa i =Wester a
S.ek. Cnba m.an..-WiU. Lo-

to soot en Toul-Bowling.

A special from Chicago says that dele-
gates to the meeting of the American
League; which began at the Auditorium An-
nea this afternoon, are gradually drifting
Into towh, but according to their own

storiesr they are in the Windy City to at-
tend the pow-wow simply because it tisa
slated event. Just now everything looks as
placid and serene as a painted ship on a

painted ocean. Everything is so disgust-
ingly peaceful that many of. the energetic
reporters who reveled when war ruled the
camps of both leagues have reslgnea their
base ball commissions and gone deeply into
the devilish intricacies of golf or the allur-
ing dissipation of ping pong.
But there is not the slightest assurance of

the continuance of the present calm. There
is too much of it to last. There are at least
two propositions over which the two major
organisations may clash before the flag
drops next spring.- Despite all tlk to the
contrary, the National League outfit are-
committed to the extended schedule, which
proved so disastrous to so many clubs last
season, and which was adopted as a tactical
move to bead off the playing of interleague
games. The American League bunch have
opposed the long-drawn-out affair, and only
consented to it when they discovered that
continuous opposition would be construed
as a violation of the peace compact. The
results of the season as a whole vindicated
the judgment of the American League. All
the western clubs lost heavily at both ends
of the season, as did some of the eastern
clubd.
It is just possible that the Americans will

insist upon a 140-game schedule,- and if the
Nationals insist upon 154 there will be con-
siderable clashing in the early months, for
the Americans will start their season with
the Nationals. The early months always
have been and always will be the best for
the game from the box oice point of view.
Then the clubs are bunched for fair, and
the Interest is well sustained. But when
the cold, chilling winds of October come
around, the clubs well separated and the
championship determined, the cranks pasa
up the game.
A majority of the American League clubs

are opposed to the foul strike rule and favor
its abolition, no matter what action the Na-
tionals may take. The Americans would
receive the cordial indorsement of 'four-
fifths of the minor organizations and prac-
tically all the college and university teams.
Though there is every likelihood of a clash
over the schedule and the foul strike ab-
surdity, it is unlikely that either would lead
to a serious rupture between the two
leagues.

Boston Wants StahL
The Boston representatives, President

Taylor and Business Manager Green, were
first on the ground. They've got a bug on
Firbt Baseman Stahl of Washington. They
want him so badly that they arp prepared
to give up $5,000 in real money and George
La Chance in exchange. And you don't
want to think that Jimmy Collins doesn't
know what he is about!
New York is also casting goo-goo eyes in

Stahl's direction, and Jimmy McAleer has
an idea that the same young man would
look well on first for St. Louis.
Connie Mack's hens are still on, bat as yea

he has been unable to raise even a cackle.
They are very discreet birds, however, and
they are planted on very hard-shelled fruit,
but unless some one rings in a door knob
you will hear of the hatching in Philadel-
phia by Friday night.
He has been looking out for some time to
strengthen his former pennant winners, and
it may be that some sort of a deal will be
arranged for the transfer of Topsy Hartsel,
who had rather a bad season last summer.
President Taylor of the champions an-

nounces that there would probably be no

change in the make-up of his team for the
coming season outside of first base, where
he expects to give Grimshaw, a youngster
from Buffalo, a trial in place of Lachance
if he fails to buy Stahl.
"We will not dispose of Lachance, even

if we do play our new .man, and our out-
field will be the same as it was last year,
although. we have a new man signed as an
extra fielder," said Magnate Taylor. "Stone
I expect to be a great help in the.batting
department, and we will have to play him
somewhat during the season.

Leagues Ought to Get Together.
"I believe that the American and Na-

tional leagues ought to get together and
arrange for a post-season series of games
of some kind. I am wllling to play al-
most any way suggested. Either have the
first four play the opposing teams of the
other league or the ~tams= of -the cities-
which have two clubs.
"I will not play the series next spring

with the Giants. The challenge that I have
received from Brush had a condition at-
tached to It, anyway, that would give him
a chance to crawl out of playing, for he
made It a provision that the series should
be indorsed by all the other clubs In the
National Lagsue, and it would be an easy
matter for one of the seven owners to raise
an objection and let him out.
"The foul-strike rule cannot be taken up

at this meeting. That matter will be left
In the hands of the rules committees, any-
way."

Capt. A. C. Anson, -the "grand old' man
of bassball," will have something to say
to the American Leaguers in regard to the
Washington club. He believes the meeting
may develop something in his favor in the
way of an opportunity to secure control of
the Senators.
"If Ban Johnson and his friends will

quote me a fair price," said Anton, "I will
go after the franchise. I can secure plenty
of backing for the enterprise. I believe 1
could mae a success of the Washington
team. Your uncle has plenty of friends in
New York and Philadelphia, while the name
of Anson is stil remembered in Cleveland,
St. Louis, Boston dad Detroit."

MagnatesNerrma=n and Dreyfusa Dis-
cuss lostSeason contests.

A special from Cincinnati says that It be-
gins to look more and moe as If Preset
Herrmann's plans for a port-season sestel
of inteuleague games betwee.. the club. of
tfhe National and Americas kiegues woiuld
be viewed with favor by the ,magnates of
the two organizations.
When Secretary Bruce of the natioalal

commission returns from the A.merlemn
league meeting at Chicago later In the
week he will bring with him President Ban
Johnson for a conference with Mr.- Herr.'
inann before the latter goes east to the
meeting of the National league negt week.
At this conference it is eertaln that Abe

lnterleague game scheme will be thierough.
ly gene over and Mr. Rerrmasn Sw)l be
ahle to lay a delnite propoities bsEure lis
feiiow-mgastes-
"My eneet hope," says Mr. Herrmapn,

"la that the Ameriean league at Its ame -

lag this week will adopt resolutions in Ga-
xor et a pst-ss abris et grames be-
tween Ull t5e club. of the maa eagues;In case thi is de'n tha bns every oity

in efi havean oppetunity of
seeng0 sareof the base R

in ans Oresurse, if sash saarrag- t~e- l-? -mIsd0s1b- wEG t

s t oa okf the

o arrase a -e wdeb'a ll the ea
tional tad AS 1Ses eoalig
woul 3ever p l Te a
fourth or better In the twoemngsa
get aR the esea:, whn fi
would be com'peled to ,> qi
benches. Th 'expenses

. be
heavy for thea clubs not ig 'e fr
the of . Tatrin t
whose m would-be abpts tt#
Stber team Is ihair-

-re shew that iM weald 'tRU
the trip around the A ere
cuit, exoludve of 'nsueeall right for the Ibadesi in tS two leages,

bellowa would Sad themselves

"Seime better plan, will have to be de-
vised. I am in favor of post-season games
between leading adubs Ia the two organ-
isations for the series between Pittabaeg
and Boston when the receipts for the eight
Odomes -eie $6 486 MOea.ted tha tw.
public demand such ne ,but I .-b
oppose& tay plan tht. will work to. the
detriment of ihe **akrilubs."

aEBTiNG O! TBOTTING D0AD.
Drastic A086n Takud ia Dealing With

Ownerg' of "Ringers."
In spite of $10,000 purses, nak one of the

big harness racing stables made money on
the grand circuit last season, and few of
the smaller owners came out ahead, ac-
cording to Scott Hudson, the well-known
professional driver. He was spokesman for
a delegation from the Professionel Drivers'
Association that appeared before the board
of review yesterday afternoon at the open-
ing day's session of its semi-annual. meet-
ing In New York. The drivers prepared a
number of changes In the rules governing
racing on the grand. circuit.
Hudson declared that .the outlook for the

large horse owners was gloomy unless some
changes in the rules were made. Among
the reforms that he proposed was to limit
the number of heats in a. race to five and
to divide the purse at the end of the sum-
maries as the horses appear at the end of
the fifth heat. He urged a,-single entry
rule, on the ground that under the present
rule of compelling an owner. who enters
more than one horse in a stake race to
pay a full entry fee for each horse, though
he was allowed to race only one.
There ought also, he said, to be a limit to

the number of horses that should be al-
lowed to start In any race. He said that
It was dangerous for the driver and the
horse to have eighteen and twenty horses
In a race, as frequently happens on the
circuit, and 'proposed twelve horses as a
reasonable limit. Heretofore, he said, the.
men who furnish the horses for the actual
racing have had very little say in the for-
mlilation of the rules, apd he declared that
ttir opinions should have consideration.
"The Geers stable isn't even on the year,

and I myself have lost so much that I am
ashamed to tell you what it was," he said.
"The horsemen are bearing the greater part
of the expense at all the tracks, and in the
meetings held in New York the horsemen
contributed fully 80 per cent of the purses."
President Johnson of the board, after

some discussion, said that the board of re-
view had no jurisdiction in the matter of
changing any of the existing rules, but it
di4 have the power of construing the rules
as, they existed.
The board used drastic action in dealingwith all those who were concerned in the

alleged racing of "ringers" in the New
England circuit last season. Dr. W. F.
Clarke of Boston. the owner of Dollie G.,
formerly known as May L. C. and Nathalie
N., a 2:14 pacer, which was raced out of
her class in Worcester, Mass., it was de-
clared. and other places, and Dr. H. W.
Turner, also of- Boston. who raced undeythe name of Bunny Brook the bay geldingMax 0., which has a record of 2.12%, and
was run at Monroe. Me., and Franklin
Park, Mass.. allegedly out of its class,
were expelled.
It had been expected that the case of

James Butler and Monroe Salisbury, his
manager, would come up at the presentmeeting of the board of review, but it was
announced last night that the case had
been put off until the May meeting. The
reason given was the receipt of news from
Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy that a member
of his family was ill and that he would
be unable to attend before Saturday. Gen-
eral Tracy, with Judge H. M. Whitehead,Is counsel for Mr. Butler. As it I. expectedthat the board will end this meeting be-
fore, Saturday, Mr. Butler's case was putoff until the next meeting. Mr. Butler him-
self was on hand and desired that the case
should be d!sposed of at the present meet-ing. He had a ,number of witnesses pres-ent, including Charles de Ryder, his driver.
The case against him is for the red!stribu-tion of purses won by his horses hile un-
der the management of Mr. Salisbury at a
time when the latter was under suspension.

2002 WON ON 20OU.
Givea Decisn.n Over Will. in a Bough

-Scrap.
Jack Root won the contest with Johs

Wille on a foul in the fifth round at the
Blue Island Athletic Club, Chicago, Mon-
day night, after a rat-tling, slam-bang go
with force and science intermingled in a
manner satisfactory to all. Root, althoughsuffering severely from' the 'blow in the
groin which won him the fight, was not
seriously damaged, although thiere is a bad
swelling where the brawny fist of the
German landed.
Just previous to the foul Wil had drop-

ped Root to the floor with a right to the
stomheh, which, although low, was not con-
sidered foul Root, however, complained
to the refe eand to the crowd, but resum-
ed the contest. Wille again swung reckless-
ly at him with his left,. landatg on the
groin. It was a palpable foul and thefight was immediately given to Root.
It was a great fight up to that time and

fully satisfned the large crowd which jour-
neyed to Blue Island. The fight -was all
Rcot's, he getting the first blood by split-ting Wille's lip.

3OWLING RATLm
Only TWO Lieagues Mnd Out Teamg Lagt
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Die..s..............,is uDrak............. 15
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o a' agi it as-t

. The

erhe aggr, usthe . sry
Navy at re asg,t*i.
ened b h eo t.tGorgeitw.-?l .-Teuptaistngi

o f cl D the seson the
eos . m J ~ se~

..e The 11.asie webedfra 4aaio

Aie s and o prs a so the . er a fn
eatja ta&crnwd ares a coesse t
at question of a referee baNt ast been

decided by the selectioyof Nm I

Oeorgetown. "- Mr Th@mita tthedng In

tirly ater wes Poin oysem

eneatsTR "Waldn bot fome
se'acoachi Army

closeate has reTreed forYa, team eton,

A and a of the otheribin
teams, and sit utshe eonsed d to nctaturdy th" the Army andNavy at once

agreed to him.as

TPe style of pe of the Ary team .wil
bb entirely afterh West Point symtem.
Lbeutenats Wte oWaldomi, both fofer
Wst Feinu are coaching the Army

C ingat Fort Three full teams took
rart an the hon the parade grounds

yesterday.

At the navy ya d grounds Coach Wefers
Brd the Nav tatm out yesterday norning
and gave the players an hour of light team

nAs yet it'has no been ecided whether

President Roosevelt will attend, Vutc the

probabilities are that at least some mhe-
bers of the White House fmily will wit-
wess the game. -

C$A81*G' XABB &RITt

nrragements for Another Series
Coursing Babew7ontorrow Aftinoon.
Arrangements have been made by apt

Jay Thomas Vickery of Oklahoma to have
another series-of coursing races at the

Brightwood track tomorrow afternoon at

which time some of the fastest greyhounds

in the wougld ill be shown chasing the
fleet-footed jack rabbits of the Montana

plains.
tevral weeks ago'Capt. Vickery gave an

exhibition of te itlnning of his elebrated
og Princess sekud but at that time the

officers of the localhumane society, know-wng little of the- sort, concluded that it
would be brutaldo s::te hounds to chase

the jacks unle #hedogs were muzzled.

In order to c3ly Ath the desire of themembers of thtanuc"0H Society all of the

dogs were mtid t the last series of

racesexcept Inithe-tse of the lastrace
when, in order to nBiAstrate that the dogs

would not hurtfhe ,bbit the muzzle was

left'oif. Pret inqnde, which has a rec-

ord of a mile id'gla Inute and forty-nine
seconds. caughtitie tkbbit within a short
whle alfter it ia"bWn released, and held
it with.her paw TtRly,ptai Vickery came
and took-it froer .irs-
The races sch M s for tomorrow after-

noen are sald tYlmeOV~witththe approval of
the Homane Scetynd to come entirely
within the sopeyo tlat organization.

A nubeeof"tha ltbrated dogs will take
part In the fttelts"'tomorrow afternoon, '

among whc_aracetathat Maud and wicle

Sam, Aleeffotey- ruts'elgng to Cap-

tain Vicky*v ~y4ht -op by ,Capt. W.
A. Prince of Atrani'City, and others who
have beend tranedi the *r of chaing
"Jacks." dIad Idl t tbese theie will
be a number of lballa

Duffey to Bun in Australia.
Arthur F. Duffey, the champion sprinter,

has retuied toWplshingto after a lengthy
carnpatn in England. As soon as he has
recuperated, it is said, he will start for
Australia to run a fspedal 100-yard match
race with Stanley Rowley, the antipodean
sprinter. - o
Rowley, who I good for about 10 1-5 sec-
onds for the 100 yards, is now hi England.
and will start for kangaroo land as soon as
he learns that Dlufey leaves America. It
is expected that linenormous crowd will go
to see the race and that the prize will be
valuable. Duffey Intends to make a ctm-
plte tour of Australa and New Zealand.
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n rrytalofeprs thetha efeturnat

actor ane wihte-nts nxtsasnI asy
saod tat he jrdy igea eryants'
isablrieh, hlat.ssuti nkn
Agreatcit. fru Bs fn thaten the

besth ofnanthoifts tee,d the asa
dieey golls t te ten Anah
aith Wsilngtos-othe Betegdtreoteainw igret Ate trne,s -.

are wnntnaeul -teadi- and

whothe lb wa.-r net.. Sk...
last season an gn t' ay diath he
MaJuIres - a

now o the vebe.tty et set hue tan
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511.00
orSas to MLnsur.
Splendid line of Mertg-
andri$d$ stit -the

egnals of any other Stitings
ever offered anywhere at$r8.
Fin blacks, blues, browns,
grays and snappy fancy nih-
tures, in the most desirable
weaves. Made up in fauft-
less style-fit and satisfac-
tion guaranteed--for $If.

and

THE ARMY AND NAVY
NomNATXONS W TO TUB U-

ATE Y ibZtAT.

Promotions of Oa,csrs in Both Branches
of the erTioe Mad by

the Preedant

Among the nominations sent to the Sen-
ate yesterday were the following army and
navy promotions:

AZY
To be brigadier generals: Col. Albert L.
Mills, superintendent United States Mili-
tary Academy (captain. 10th Cavalry); COL
Henry C. C. Dmwoody, Mielme Corps;
Lieut. CoL Peter Leary, Jr., Artillery
Corps: Lieut. CoL -Samuel L. Woodward.
7th Cavalry; Lient. COl. John Ma. Hyde,
deputy quartermaiter general; Lieut. CoL
Oscar F. Long. deputy quartermaster gen-
eral; Maj. Theojiore A. Bingham, Corps of
Engineers. CoL Constant Williams, 26th
Infantry.
Inspector general's department-To be
nspector general, with rank of colonel:
eut. Col. Jolin L. Chamberlain, inspector

general.
Quartermaster's department-To be as-
sistant quartermaster general, with rank
of colonel: Lieut. Col. John W. Pullman,
deputy quartermaster general.
To be deputy quartermasters general,
with rank of lieutenant colonel: Maj. Oscar
F. Long, quartermaster; Maj. Frederick
Von Schrader, quartermaster; Maj. J. Est-
court Sawyer. quartermaster.
Quartermasters, with rank of captain, to
be quartermasters, with rank of major:
George McK. Williamson, Thomas H. Sl1'
vens, David S. Stanley.
Medifal departmet--Surgeons, with
rank of major, to be deputy surgeons gen-
eral, with rank of lieutenant colonel: Dan-
.elM. Appel, Harry O. Perley.
Assistant surgeons, with rank of capt"16

to be surgeons. with rank of major:
cis A. Winter, William E. Purvian'a
To be assistant xUrgeOM with rank of
first lieutenant: Harold Wil11* Cowper of
New York, William Robert Davis of Vir-
ginia, Leartus Jerauld Owen of Indiana,
Stanley Gustav Zinke of Ohio, Robert Mar-tin Culler of Pennsylvania, Frank Watkini
Weed of Maryland., William Anderson
Wickline of Montana, Henry Levi Brows
of Illinois, Howard Houghton Bally of the
District of Columbia, Harry Gass Hum
phreys of Pennsylvania. Paul Lamar Free-
man of the District of Columbia.
Pay department-To be paymaster, with
rankof major: Capt. George E. Pickett,

paymaster.
Corps of Engineers-Lieutenant colonels

to be colonels: William H. Heuer, William
S. Stanton.
Majors to be lieutenant colonels: Tomas

W. Symons Smith S. Leach.
Captains 'to be majors: Win. L. Sibert

*ohn E. Kuhn, Wm. E. Craighill, Henry C.
ewcomer, Mason Mi. Patrick. Chas. S
Biche, Thou. H. L. Rees, ChaD. L. Potter.

DConr, on C. Oes, 8 erwo .C

Fegsnrnk CBos,Clak 58Smth
Wilam P. Wooteni, Lytle Brown, Earl I

Brown, Amos A. Fries, James A. Woodruf

Secod lieutenants to be first llentenanits:
illim L. Guthrle. Clarence H. Krnigrht,

iliam A. Mitchell, Warren T. Hannum,
obert R. Ralston, Mark Brooks, Larec
.Frazier, James F. Bell, Douglas MacAr
tur Charles T. Leeds, Harold aC Fiake,

Max C. Tyler, Ulysses S. Grant. 3d; Julua
.Schley, William I. Rose, Ferdinand Wil

Cdts to be second lientenants: Charles
oetsPettis, William Dandridge Alexan

doertAesoB.alph - Talbot Ward, Johs

Sr:enyarisRobert, Josp Mane

reger- Dertsy Dla, Tedore Harwood DRI

ordnaemm departaent-TO be elnel

ciuiel,MiniJ~es Rcb .; captains

,gaepa-To be boei, Lisut. Col.
JAfssam to be lleatmt -coloet, Maji.

Gese. ese;to Capt. Ed-

Read C. Habi"E*
Cavalry arm--Majors to be 3estament col.
eln, niela C. Peass, 2U Cavy; Gleo

A. 3edi Caery; 3m5e 5. snem, 1st

WI4I~Casky~I~. . Fete
Gs

..... C. c.lm..r 1thCavaIny.na."
dwarde, 4th Cavalry; Anta H Sebroeter,

t.Cavk; Johni T. Saytes, 26 Cavalry;
econg b~ytWh t rees in-
antry, e'e a

***

to beaen asaednt

77xZ'st

tor Ceats andVs
Mine to fleasurt.

chaise se nnt Clay Dingnse.
Maack ies. Black and Blue Tel-
caKS and Dark Winey Wfstes
Regnla $5 to P5 values.Yupa
only *~!33 sUtoini

$2.75
for Tresers to Measure.

A seleot line of about 2 new
styles in Fine Worsted
-true 85 qualities. Made up
Inimitable Merts-way to At pad
hang just so-$'5.

mertz Co.
James McNair, Charles Russell Aney,
Chauncey Lee Fentp. Luean Barclay
Moody. George R. Allin. Pesham Davis

se Wilnam Bryden. Donald Cowan
Piton Quintus Clnchnnatus

Gardner. Francis Webster Honeycutt. John
William McKie, Philip Henry Weeester,
Charles School Blakely. Charles Thomas
,Smart, Robert Melville Danford. James
Brownrigg Dillard, Leo Paul Quinn,
Quincy Adams Gil2more, James Kerr
Crain, Edmund Louis Gruber, Carr Wilson
Waler, David McCandless McKell. Mat-
thew Arthur Cross. Albert Howell Sark-
ley, Carroll Wilder Neal, Walter Singles,
Donald Cameron Cubbison, Rollo Fred An-
derson, Edward Ellis Farnsworth, Jacob
Arthur Mack.
Infantry arm-To be colonel Lient. Col.

George leuR. Brown, 14th Infantry.
To be lieutenant colonels: Major William

W. Witherspoon. 6th Infantry, and Major
Charles W. Mason, 4th Infantry.

to be majors: Omar Bandy,
6th I ntry; Everard E. Hatch, 18th In-
fantry; David C. Shanks, 18th Infantry;
William H. Allairs. 23d Infantry.
First lieutenants to be captains: Irving

J. Carr. 17th Infantry; Easton R. Gibson,
9th .Infantry; Henry C. Bonnyeastle, Md
Infantry; Edward Croft; 1th fantry;
Adolphe H. Wuguet, 21d Iafatry: A-
Mackiln, 11th Infantry; Raymond
18th Infantry; James D. Taylor. jr., 28th
Infantry; Frank Halstead, 24th Infantry,
Second lieutenants to be Srst lieutenants:

Sherman A. White, 23d .Infantry; Samuel
G. Orchard. 3d Infantry; Sydney Smith.
16th Infantry: William H. Clendenin, 17th
Infantry; John M. Craig, 12th -Iafantry;
Harold S. Pearce, 10th Infantry.
Second lieutenants to be first lieutenants:

Jobn R. Kelley, 8th Infantry; William G.
Ball. 3d Infantry; Walter E. Gunster, 7th
Infantry; William R. Kendriclt 7th Infan-
try; Gouverneur V. Packer. 24th Infantry;
Horace F. Sykes, 25th Infantry; Oliver P.
Robinson, 30th Infantry; George K. Wilson.
5th Infantry; Robert B. McConnell, 24th In-
fantry; Louis B. Chandler, 30th infantry;
Gerrit Van S. Quackenbush, 17th Infantry;
Sydney H. Hopson, 24th Infantry; John Hi.
Baker. 4th Infantry; William E. (IitUor,
15th Infantry; John C. Murphy, 4th Infan-
try; William B. Persons, 27th Infantry.
James G. Taylor, 13th Infantry; H. Clay M.
Supplee, 19th infantry; Alexander I. Hall,
28th Infantry.
-Cadets t~be second -lieunants: Jants
Garfield Mdliroy, Jay Leland Benedict, .Jo
seph Warren Stitwei, Arthur Wood Copp.
Richard James Herman. Edier L mp
Hooper, Irving Joseph Phftiase'nd
Bristol Gregory, Wilber Alexander Blai,
Robert Burns Parker, Gordon Rives Catta,
Christopher Jensvold, Ursa Milner Diller.
Edwin Butcher. Russell Vernon Venable.
Ro4erick Dew. Martin Christian Wise. An-
drew Jackson White, Walter Scott Drys-
dale, Ralph pickinson. Riley Estel Scott,
Charles Andrew Meals, Matthew Henry
Tosulinson, Horatio Balch Hackett. jr., Jo-
seph Alexander Atkins, Charles Fuliington
Thompson, Augustus Bissel Van Wormer.
Thomas Leslie Crystal, Arthur Dryhurat
Budd, Ralph Itlgby Glass, Erie Martin Wil-
son, 3erril Ellicott Spalding, Joseph James
Grace, John Donald Burnett, jr.. Joseph
Alexander MeAndrew. Robert Bailey Hew-
itt, William Fitzhugh Lee Simpson, Merrill
Dole Wheeler, Bernard Philip Oswalt. Rich-
ard Rembert Plckering, Lowe Abeal Me-
Clure, Charle Frederick Conry, Clement
Bale Wright. William Ross Scott. Wiluian
Washington Harris. Harry .incoln imap-
son, Napoleon Willam Riley, Otto Ludwick
Brunseli, George Carson Lawrason, Robert
Pattison Hatbold, lames Barton Wool-
nough, Joseph Dodge Park, Arthur Harri-
son Wilson, Walter Scott Fulton, John Jay
Moller. Sherburne Whipple, Harry Hawley,
Thomas Nortoa Gimperilng, Hugh Lawson
Walthall, John Buchanan Richardson.
To be second lieutenaifts: Edgar ZeN

Steever,- 84, of Pennsylvania; Hornsby
Evans, at large; Harry Leonard morse of
Mm..hntta, Charles Bean Autory, Jr., of
Massachnsetts; Walton Goodwin, Jr., of
Connecticut; Philip Bradley Peyton of Vir-
ginia, Karl Truesddi of Virginia, Freder-
Iek Brahan Terrell of Texas, Howard
Granville Sharpe of Colorado. Mark Lorin
Ireland of Michigyn David Hunter of New
Jersey, Charles Avery Dravo of Penyl-
vania, Wilam C. F. Nicholson at large,
Allan Rawson WIllIats of Vermont, Lore.
Chester Grieves of Michigan, Aristkdes
Moreno of Alabama, Richard -Daspit La
Garde of the District of Colnabia Bat-
talion Sergeant Major Anton Caesar Cron,
2tth Infantry; Corporal George W. 34-
gerly, Coast Artillery; Corporal Osear W.

Hop12th Infantry; Private John C2s
Moore, 5th Cavalry: Sergeant WIllam F.
Pearson, Field Artillery; BattanIn' Swr
geant Major James Alexander UUo, 2dU In-
fantry: (lattalion Sergeant Major Frank
Moorm 1st Infantry; Sergeant Harry H.
Blesel, Coast Arn3lery -Sergeant Charles
B. Einott, 11th Cavalry; Quartermsaser
Sergeant JfBCorbly, 5th Cavalry; het

Bergeat LeMnnigeode, Paih
Cavalry; Joseph L. Topbam, j., 6th Ina.-
try; Battallun Bergeant Majse Charse L,
ammpson, 0th Infantry; Battalion Sergeant
15iour Jebn- K. Tres 11th Infmary; Psi-
vate Bre R. Pamphen 41h Cavalry; se--ed Ihn C. Feeh, 11th Cavalry: First
Sermat Bnpo.in B, McCaushmy, Bib
mavatry pgan Jabs W. Downer. Coast
Artildry; Beget James H. Van Horn,
2 i nfanty Tkst-etarn Sessamnt lolma
3. De Lancey, Signal Corps; Corporal Cao-
elms I. Dowei 17th lnfartrmy; SergatJ rst Class Marvin . Malloy,

Corps; lbat B. 10t
Bnat;Eectrician E.

aees C~e~tharles L Bes Artillery
Corps, & man

P'erte Lies ProvIsional Regissent of In-
fantr?-To be captalns: Osweg P., Town-
send; John M. Plid, Edwih J. Grot

Kran Ess . Hebecer,RalPh
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$11.50
SOverc.ats to M..u.8
A big variety of styles of

excellent bbe and black and
snappy Scotch effects in Pine
Diagonals, Vicunas and beasy
Beavers. Standard $i5 val-
nes that can't be equaled out-
side of tfhe Mertz establih-
ment under $a. The Oer-
ceats will be tailored to your
order in long or short styles.

906 FSt.
Capt. Charles P. ebos, assodate
sor t ft.maies.

To be rear admirals: Capt. WUlTam W
Folger. Capt. Francis W. Dickens. Capt.
Ocorge F. F. Wilda. Capt. Chartms H. Davis,
Capt. Charles J. Train. Capt. George W.
Pigaman, Capt. George A. Converse.
Commanders to be captains: Gattfred:

Blocklinger, Perry Garst, Arthur B. deep. "
era. Ebeneser 8. Pries. Wililam P. PetW,
Nataan K Miles, Newton S. Mason, Them-
aa H. Stevens, Charles P. Perkins, Charles
G. Bowman.
Lieutenant commanders to be coemmand-,

era: Robert Y. Doyle. George K. Room
Frederick W. Cofin, Wythe Y. Partt,
Frank H. Balley, Harry Y. Hodges, Wiia

a ~n ,
o

ame T.tmthralerV
Woe Willam N. LUtt ftal .

Eldridge, Henry C. Gearing, Yess L.:
Wood.
Lieutenants to be ieutem.at ev slMsat

Charles M. Fahs, Chares P. PRhmn
Hames H. Whittlesey. Albert C.
bach, Theodore C. Fstea,. Yetaq 0
Chase, Patrick W. Hourigan, WlBias
Miner. John P. McGuinness, J opk
Charles B. 8tenwoeth, Robert L>
Harrison A. Bkrpham,t Armistead Rest
Georp B. Evans. Edward W. heesA
Lisrtannats (unior grade) to be lisetm-.

ants: Thomas L. Johnston, Yanosy ".
Williams. Edward T. Constien, Qo T.
Petteng1. George C. Sweet, B .

Evans, John F. Babnoek. John 8. Graham
Walter G. Roper, Herbert Q. Sparrorf, ABms
Buchanan Charles P. Neo. Edwan 5.
Penner, Victor A. Kimberly, Paul B. Dun-
gan, Henry E. Backey.
Rndgins to be lIeuen.ants (junior grade):

Henry D. oule, Francis Martin.
Warrant machinists to be endins: Frasda

D. Burns, Charles W. Denmore.
Gunners to be ensigns: David Lyons, OweS

Hill. Joseph P. Daniels, Clarence B. Vaan
derbeck. Walter E. Whhtebsad, Gastm D;
Johnstone. Frank Ror=chach.
To be chaplain: Evia W. Scott ofoM.
To be assistant dvil engineers:

H. Cooke of Ohio, Clinton D. Thurbet
Panns=1yania
Assistant naval constructors to be 'a

constructors: Heden A.- 'Evans. WUim
P. Robert, Thonas G. Roberts, Lawrena

Rnm.to the assistaht naval construe-
tors: Isaa L Yates, George C. Westerrelt,
Charles W. Plhr, Helden C.
John H. Walsh. Edward C. saHasme
SLsand.
Assistant surgeons tobe -

surgeons: Allan 3. Peit. ChieG.Ut7
John H. Iden. William saman. Royan B.
Richardson, Frederick A. Asserson, Alfred
W. Balch, Archibald Y. Faunateroy.
To be assistant surgeons: Wiliata DA

Owens of the District of Colusunb,n WBllam
A. Angwin of California, Owen J. Mink of
Illinois, Frederick E. Porter of Tennessee,
Ncrman T. Mc1eaa of Massachusetts. Car
T. Grayson of Virginia, Wrey G. Farwsl
of New York, David C. Cather of Virmofa,William N. McDonnell of MinnNots
Harold W. Smith of sa=achusetta. Adm-.
son B. ClIf'ord of I=anzlu Clarences 3.
Strite of Maryland. w. Cole, Jr.,of Virginia, Eugene A. Vickery of Mama-
ecrusetts, Milton E. Land, of CatliS.i
Hugh T. Nelson lt Virginia.
Gunners to be chief gunners: Leonard J.

G. Kuhiwein, Williame A. Cable, Praatn
T. Appleg..e. Allan S. Machnndel, OttO >
Fries, Theodor'e B.- Watson. Thorns J.
Shuttleworth, John H. Lehmaen, Gberegs
Charrotte, Simon Jacobs. Hans Johnson,
Bamuel ChIes. Geore W. Phffiipn.
-Carpenters to be chief carpenters: OtteBarth. George Helms= George 5. sammr,

Francts J. Harte, John T. S. MIll=e-, WU.
lamn P. Harding. Wilamn J. Wren. Prank
Johr.son, TImothy 3. KIley, Charles 3.
Tarter, Jamnes T. Haley, William Bein
John H. GR1, Joseph A. Barton, Charles
Thomnpson, John P. Yates. Prank H.
Prebls, Clarence L. Bennett, Theenus C.
Ccoe, Frans A. Itrich.
Bentswalse to be chIet beatawains: WBI.

liam Dres, Frants E. LarkIn. James
Deeding, John P. Broehe, an.. . Omd-
Phifi Mulln. Ale Whee, 'Hary
Bra7ton, Patrick Dewry, Johna . Reea.mt,
Patriek J. Krae August Ohbesa.
B. Xonerlet. Hugh 5. DuEl, Edward.

~ott. Thmothy ,ftva Joim 3.Mrpy
H.Eaebe, Albert F. Se.....

diKes, August Rettig.
Paseod asmiutant paymasters to he papr.str:Thoms De. V. Harris, Jotia P.
To hamtatpaymses: ay

Wisconsin. Jobi. M. Hancock et North Da-
hota, Gr=ah=m K. Adee of the District et
CeumbiM, Charles N. WremskaM of North

N.Hghe ofKenucf
Marne CgiTi be a leutenat esiastt

DIaL. Harr Wt.
To be a colonel: Lleut. CL. Otway C. Ser-
Tobe a smt auiemtse: Senmena LUst,

Toe eendNeue..mans: Joseph A. 3m. .

sell of Deinware. Clates 3. Y et Peo,..
sha. Eward H. CnefIowa, erU eotem ot leeth Crla

- iust M eet
The first bunlyw ancet of the WasMig-

ton College of Music was held to the beR
rooms of the New Wiard hansagt. a
gertlante= In the greee s

et tals Sal ezp nand s a

ushe gv tWh OumgsY
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